This paper presents a model of the long-term evolution of catchments, the growth of their drainage networks, and the changes in elevations within both the channels and the hillslopes. Elevation changes are determined from continuity equations for flow and sediment transport, with sediment transport being related to discharge and slope. The central feature of the model is that it explicitly differentiates between the sediment transport behavior of the channels and the hillslopes on the basis of observed 1 um?'i !hC channel network extension results solely from physically based flow interactions on the hillslopes. The difference in behavior of channels and hillslopes is one of the most important properties ol a catchment. The flow and sediment transport continuitv equations in the channel and the hillslope are coupled and account for the long-term interactions of the elevations in the hillslope and in the channels. Sediment transport can be due to fluvial processes, creep, and rockslides. Tectonic uplift may increase overall catchment elevations. The dynamics of channel head advance, and thus network growth, are modeled using a physically based mechanism for channel initiation and growth where a channel head advances when a channel initiation function, nonlinearlv dependent on discharge and slope, exceeds a threshold. This threshold controls the drainaee density of the basin. A computer implementation of the model is introduced, some simple simulations presented, and the numerics of the solution technique described.
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This paper will concentrate on the development of the model, justification of the governing equations, and illustrat ing the operation of the model with a sample simulated catchment. An accompanying paper [Willgoose et al., this issue (a) ] will present a nondimensionalization of this model, identify governing nondimensional numbers, and study the properties of simulated catchments.
The Physical Model
The governing equations of this work are used to simulate the growth and evolution of the channel networks and the contributing hillslopes. Two variables are solved for in the plane: the elevation and an indicator variable that identifies where channels exist in space. A drainage direction is assigned to each node in the discretized space on the basis of the direction of steepest slope from node to node. These drainage directions are used to determine the area contrib uting to (i.e., flowing through) each node. From these areas, and thus discharge, and the steepest slopes at the nodes, continuity equations for flow and sediment transport are written. These areas and steepest slopes are also used to evaluate the channel initiation function (which may, for example, be overland flow velocity) which is then used in the channelization function to determine regions of active chan nel network extension. Details of the numerical implemen tation of the solution technique for these equations can be found in Appendix A.
The governing differential equations for elevation and channel indicator functions are f \ Y ) = / . , Y = \ ( c h a n n e l ) and for channels,
where the equations are solved on some spatial domain H with boundary conditions dzldp = 0
on the boundary of Q. The variables in (1) and (2) discharge, in the channel; discharge per unit width; width of channels, variable with discharge; rate constant for sediment transport; constants relating channel width to discharge [Henderson, 1966] ; rate constant relating the sediment transport flux in the channel to that on the hillslope; contributing area; rate of tectonic uplift; density of eroded material; porosity of material before erosion and after deposition; slope in steepest downhill direction; diffusivity constant in certain transport processes; powers of q and 5 in the sediment transport equation; rate constant for channel growth; channel initiation threshold; multiplicative constant on channel initiation function; powers on q and S, respectively, in the channel initiation function; /33, m3 multiplicative constant and power, respectively. relating the characteristic discharge to the contributing area; p direction perpendicular to the boundary of Q.
The governing equations are nonlinear partial differential equations of two states; these two states are elevation z and an indicator variable for channelization, Y. The most impor tant qualitative characteristic of a catchment, the branched network of channels that form the backbone of the drainage system of a basin, is thus explicitly modeled. There are five important variables distributed in space that are derived from these two states. They are the steepest downhill slope. the contributing area, the discharge, the distribution of channel initiation function, and sediment transport in space. The channel initiation function and sediment transport feed back into, as inputs, the two state equations for elevation and channelization. Thus there is a nonlinear interaction between the elevation and channelization and the channel initiation function and sediment transport in space. This interaction is the central feature of the model that drives the network growth.
The differential equation for elevation (la) is a continuity equation in space for sediment transport. The first term m (1 a) is the rate of tectonic uplift (positive upward). This term may be quite general with variability both in space and timeFor instance, a spatially uniform uplift event, such as that resulting from an earthquake [Morisawa, 1964] 
where c0 is the uplift resulting from the tectonic event. /,, is the time at which the event occurred, and 5(t) is the dirac delta function. Likewise, it could be an uplift that occurs continuoush with time but is variable in space, such as that resulting from continuous bulging of the continental crest [e.g.. Havlena and Gross, 1988] C 0 ( X , t ) = c 0 ( x ) ( 4 ) where c0(x) is the spatially variable uplift rate.
Elevations are defined relative to the elevation datum at the outlet of the catchment (e.g., the elevation of the outlet notch). Thus the tectonic uplift rate c_ is defined as the uplift relative to the elevation of the outlet. As an example, consider a small catchment with an outlet on the floodplain of a very large river. The outlet elevation of the small catchment is dominated by elevation changes in the floodplain in the large river: that is, from the viewpoint of the small catchment the elevation at the outlet is cxternallv imposed and variable in time. In this case. cQ for the small catchment is the tectonic uplift relative to the floodplain of the large river (i.e., the catchment outlet elevation) not relative to sea level.
Two physically based transport processes are modeled in (la). It is convenient to differentiate between fluvial trans port processes that are dependent on discharge and slope and diffusive transport processes that are dependent on slope alone. The most important process over most of the catchment is the continuity term for fluvial sediment trans port, the second term in (la). This term encompasses rivers, gullies, rills, and sheet overland flow; only the constants (3,. «i, m,, and O, change. The sediment transport is dependent on discharge and the slope in the steepest downhill direction Moreover, from (2c), the rate of the fluvial transport is a function of whether that point in space is channelized or not. In the model, sediment transport on the hillslopes can be less than that in the channel. This effect is parameterized by the O, term of (2c), where O, is less than I. The formulation of this fluvial transport term of (2b) is justified in Appendix B. The other important transport term in the elevation evolu tion equation is a diffusive transport term, the third term in U-). The long-term average of a number of hillslope trans port processes can be modeled by use of a spatially constant Mckian diffusion term: the processes include hillslope soil creep, ram splash, and rock slide [Culling, 1963; Dunne. WO; Andrews and Bucknam, 1987] . Other mass transport mechanisms could also be modeled [Ahnert. 1976 [Ahnert. , 1987 but are not studied here because they require modeling of the regouth depth and thus of the complex chemical and weath ering processes that create soil. This was considered outside the scope of the study.
ifJo! Channelization equation (16) is the equation governg the development of channels and the extension of the networks. Equation (16) is based on one developed bv mnardt [1982] to differentiate the leaf vein cells in a leaf or a biological model of leaf reticulation. It is a convenient uation, based on the phenomenology of channel head pension rather than fundamentally derived from the conung transport physics at the channel head, which are tion /j°™phcated and spatially variable. The form of equaTy_' n CaUSCS Y t0 have tWO stabIe altractors, 0 and 1. ypically, the modeling process starts with Y = 0 every-,ere, representing a catchment with no channels, onlv hillslopes. If desired, a preexisting channel network can be applied (i.e.. Y = I along the channels). When the value of the channel initiation function a exceeds the channel initia tion threshold a., the value of Y = 0 becomes unstable, and >' goes into transition where it is increasing to Y = I. that is. that spot in the catchment goes into transition from hillslope to channel. When Y reaches a value of 1 it remains there, since the value of }' = | js staD|e irrespective of the value of the channel initiation function: channel formation is modeled as a one-way process from hillslope to channel. The role of the channel initiation function is to trigger the channelization process when the threshold is exceeded. The rate at which a point is channelized once the channel initiation threshold is exceeded is governed by the parameter d,; a large value of J, results in the channel forming quickly. Equation (I/;) is a convenient but not exclusive way of parameterizing the abrupt switch from hillslopes to channels in terms of the channel initiation function. Any formulation leading to two stable binary solutions ( Y = 0: Y = I) and which incorporates the threshold behavior should work similarly. This formulation is believed to adequately simulate the mean position of the channel head, averaging out any stochastic advance and retreat of the channel head that may occur over short time scales. Four properties of the channel initiation function were found to be necessary before network development would occur. Without these properties the channels, represented by the 0-1 state, either did not extend, did not form binary branched networks, or simply formed disconnected ■blobs." In the discussion below the channel initiation function may be considered to be either overland flow velocity or groundwater seepage velocity, both positively correlated with discharge per unit width and slope. This assertion will be justified later in this paper.
The first of these four networking conditions was that regions of elevated channel initiation function must be formed on the hillslopes around the advancing channel head. These regions resulted from the localized high slopes and the convergence of the flow paths around the channel head (Figure la) . These in turn resulted from preferential erosion in the channels. Simply put. channels must erode faster than hillslopes. and this condition is required for a channel head to advance.
The second condition for network formation was that the region of elevated channel initiation function around the chan nel head must move upstream with the channel head as it advances. The capturing of the flow around the channel head (Figure lb) ensures this. In this way, discharges per unit width on the hillslope downstream of the channel head are dimin ished, relative to those in front of the channel head, reducing the channel initiation function. This condition allows the chann ei to grow linearly rather than in a blob-like form. The third conditions was that advancing channel heads should "repel" each other and that growing channel heads should be repelled by a watershed or catchment boundary. This condition ensures that the resulting network is space filling, a commonly assumed, if not totally verified, feature of channel networks [Abrahams, 1984; Tarboton et al., 1988 Tarboton et al., . 1989 . The repulsion of advancing channel heads results from an interaction between the drainage patterns and ero sion ( Figure Ic) . Everything else being equal, the region between the growing channel heads (region A) which has lower discharges per unit width will have a slower rate of change of elevation than the region outside the advancing channel heads which has larger discharges per unit width (region B). Hence, although slopes are highest between the advancing channel heads (region A), for typical channel initiation functions (see below) the highest channel initiation function is typically in region B so that advancing channel heads repel each other. Repulsion from the boundaries follows similarly, with the boundary being a watershed (i.e.. zero slope perpendicular to the boundary, equation (2a)). so that an image channel may be postulated.
The fourth condition is that the process that produced the elevated channel initiation function around the channel head Slope Fie 2 Source area plotted against valley slope, or slope at channel heads, for (a) Coos Bay, Oregon (ft) Sierra Nevada California, and (c) Marin County, California. The line is the channel initiation mechanism (equation (11)). (The data were digitized trom graphs courtesy of W. Dietrich.) and lower values elsewhere must be localized around the channel head. The limited length scale of this process ensures that new channel heads can be created lateral!} on existing channels, away from existing channel heads.
Physical Justification of the Channel Initiation F u n c t i o n
The generic equation used to represent the channel initi ation function in (2a) is a = j35q s The purpose of the channel initiation function in the channelization indicator equation (la) is to trigger the tran sition from hillslope to channel when the channel initiation threshold at that point is exceeded. The channel initiation function reflects both large-scale and small-scale channel extension processes. The large-scale processes are the hill slope scale erosion processes such as the discharge and slope at the channel head. The small-scale processes, smaller than the spatial resolution of the model, are those related to the geometry of the channel head. These geometry effects are explicitly incorporated into the single coefficient B5, as outlined below.
A number of different physical processes that can trigger channel head advance will be examined below. One oi the most common criteria for the design of erosion works is overland flow velocity. If the wide channel assumption is made so that hydraulic radius R is equal to flow depth y. and the wetted perimeter P is equal to the channel width w, then Manning's equation can be written as 2/3-; 1/2 (6) and the discharge Q for a wide channel of width w can be written as the hillslope directly upstream of the channel head. Alterna tively, if the hillslope hollow upstream of the channel head has concentrated the flow into a rill, the appropriate width may be the rill width. The model does not determine this width: it must be determined a priori in combination with the other unknowns. This may be quite difficult in the field.
Similar expressions for velocity in a triangular channel, and other channel geometries, may be derived, and the exponents are different [Willgoose et al.. 1989] . Bottom shear stress can also be used as the threshold criteria. Results are summarized in Table 1 . Dunne [1969] proposed a conceptualization of a ground water process where groundwater stream tubes converged onto a seepage face at a channel head, causing channel side wall erosion. This conceptualization of gully advance is supported by other fieldwork [Priest et al., 1975] . Dunne [1989] suggested a threshold on the hydraulic gradient above which erosion at the seepage force will occur by piping.
where dHldx is groundwater hydraulic gradient at the seep age face, y is specific gravity of the sediment material, and n is porosity. Using Darcy's law for groundwater flow at the seepage face, this can be reformulated as d H 10) where B5 = \/Kh: K hydraulic conductivity; h height of the seepage face: q discharge/unit width.
Thus the general formulation of (5) is equally applicable to channel formation due to surface-dominated or groundwater-dominated hydrologic processes. There exists some experimental evidence to support a threshold-based channel initiation mechanism, dependent on discharge and slope, as proposed above. The idea of channel extension occurring when some threshold is exceeded is not new. For instance, Dietrich et al. [1986] and Montgomery and Dietrich [1988] proposed a channel head advance mech anism similar in concept to that here. Their mechanism, argued on the basis of slope stability and landsliding. initi ated channel growth when a function dependent on the hillslope stability exceeded a threshold.
Furthermore. Patton and Schumm [1975] and Begin and Schumm [1979] examined the slopes and area contributing to a point in the hillslopes and channels. Patton and Schumm found that the data for channels and hillslopes were signifi cantly different at the Wc level, suggesting that a threshold separates the channel and the hillslope regimes. Begin and Schumm [1979. p. 349] found for a given contributing area that "above a certain threshold slope the probability of valley incision is largely increased."
The notion of a threshold on channel initiation does not necessarily contradict the channel stability concept of Smith and Bretherton [1972] . where channels form when a small surface nick grows unstably. Recently, Loewenherz [1990] Min. concluded that the Smith and Bretherton analysis will lead to a system of rills spaced at an infinitesimal distance apart. This contradicts the observations that incisions and streams are separated by finite distances. Loewenherz [1990] re solved the stability conditions by introducing microscale effects that damp the growth of small wavelengths, effec tively introducing a scale into the problem. This is compat ible with a threshold concept. Furthermore, it is commonlyobserved that gully extension occurs after land clearing (increasing runoff or decreasing erosional resistance), a phenomenon that can be explained by a threshold concept based on runoff and erodability and not necessarily with stability analysis. We suggest that the Smith-Bretherton criterion determines the most upstream point to which the channel head may advance but that otherwise the channel head position is determined by the threshold. The proposed relationship between discharge and slope in the channel initiation function is also supported by experi mental evidence. A channel head will stop advancing when the channel initiation function in the hillslope just upstream of the channel head falls below the threshold. Thus at the channel head the channel initiation function will be equal to or less than the threshold, so that ai the channel head. • Catchment outlet Min. Montgomery and Dietrich [1988, 1989] collected data for gully heads in three regions of California and Oregon. They measured the area contributing to the channel head and the slope of the valley immediately upstream of the channel head. No one gully head advance mechanism was dominant over all the regions, and gully advance was attributed to a variety of different mechanisms including localized landsliding, groundwater stream sapping, and overland flow. No attempt was made to classify the data on the dominant mechanism at the gully head. The equality in (11) was fitted to these data, and the results are presented in Figure 2 . The fitted values of m3m5/n5 are consistent with proposed mechanisms for channel head advance [Willgoose et al., 1989] , and the fit to the data of (11) is quite satisfactory. Moreover, the fitted values of the right-hand side constant in (II) are consistent with the regional trends in mean annual rainfall and thus the runoff/3?. It must be stated, however, that in many cases the observed channel head processes were different than those discussed here. This suggests that the other channel initiaiion processes noted above may also be formulated by a threshold criteria of the form of (11). The small amount of scatter in the data of Montgomery and Dietrich either suggests that the right-hand side of (11) is constant across processes or that there is only one dominant channel extension process in the field, not the several as suggested. This issue will be further discussed in an accom panying paper [Willgoose et al., this issue (_>) ].
Note from (11) that if the ratio m_.m$ln_\ is the same (with everything else the same) for two basins, then the area-slope relationship of the two systems is similar (has the same slope in a log-log plot). The drainage density, though, depends on the absolute values of m_ and n5, since it depends on the threshold relationship on the right-hand side of (11). For two networks to be exactly the same the spatial distribution of locations where the threshold is exceeded throughout the catchment's history must be the same.
Sample Results
This section presents some sample results of the applica tion of the computer model documented in Appendix A, based on the theory described above. This section is not intended to be a comprehensive consideration of all aspects of the model and the simulations; that will be the subject of an accompanying paper [Willgoose et al.. 
this issue («)].
Rather, following a single simulation through time, typical characteristics of the generated catchments will be de scribed.
The results of the simulation presented here are typical of the large number of simulations that have been performed. Figures 3-6 show the spatial distribution of various catch ment properties for selected times. Figure 3 shows the simulated channel network. The initial surface is a flat plane with a very minor random elevation perturbation (0.25% of the initial notch height). Thus initially much of the hillslope self-drains to pits, where the flow, but not sediment, is assumed to infiltrate to groundwater at the lowest point. Figure 3 demonstrates the headward growth of the channels from the initial seed on the bottom left-hand corner of the grid. The directions of overland flow are also shown, and they demonstrate the convergence of flow directions on the hillslopes around the channel heads illustrated in Figure 1 . As the network extends, the lower valleys surrounding the channels capture the self-draining portions of the hillslope. The network resulting from lateral branching is qualitatively similar to branching in the stream-sapping hypothesis of Dunne [1969] , and the pattern of future channel branching is likewise mirrored by the current pattern of hillslope flow directions.
As the network grows, it erodes valleys along the channels because of the preferential erosion in the channels compared with the hillslopes. Figure 4 , contours of elevation, clearly shows this. These valleys result in the preferred hillslope flow directions being toward the channel network so that there are high velocities around the channel head. An alternative view of this valley formation with time is given by Figure 5 . which is an isometric view of elevations within the catchments.
The network growth process is dominated by the spatial distribution of the channel initiation function on the hills lopes. The channel initiation function in this example is overland flow velocity, as described by (8). Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of velocity on the hillslopes. This figure demonstrates that the regions of high velocity are concentrated around the channel heads and move with the advancing channel heads. In particular. Figure 6c shows that the highest peaks of the channel initiation function are at the growing channel heads and that other peaks within in the interior parts of the network are considerably lower. This is consistent with the first two of the networking conditions discussed at the start of the paper. At later times the channels, and the regions of high velocity, are relatively uniformly spaced, which is consistent with the idea of space-filling networks discussed by Abrahams [1984] and related to the third networking condition discussed in the physical model section.
Contours of hillslope slope are provided in Figure 7 . The most interesting characteristic of this plot is that the steepest slopes do not occur around the advancing channel head. The steepest slopes are on the laterally draining valley sides; the slopes draining down the valley to the channel heads are quite low by comparison. However, the channel initiation function is high at the channel heads, even though the corresponding slopes are low. because of the compensating effect of large contributing areas. In Figure 3 the hillslopes contributing to the channel head are long, relative to those draining laterally to the channel, so that the contributing area per unit width at the channel heads is larger than that draining laterally. Thus in the channel initiation function of (2d) the increased area contribution overwhelms the de creased slope contribution. Figure 7 shows that as the catchment evolves with time the highest slopes are in the upstream reaches of the catchment, with lower slopes down stream. These lower slopes result from the hillslope erosion that has taken place in the older, root sections of the catchment of the bottom left-hand corner (see Figure 4) . '■jFigure 8 gives the hypsometric curves for the catchment. TTie shape and trends of this curve with time are consistent with the interpretation of field data proposed by Schumm fi'956] . Figure 9 shows the elevations of all the streams, normalized against both distance and elevation, for a variety Of times both before and after the network has stopped growing. The curvature of the profile is reasonable and consistent with observed data. Table 2 A p p e n d i x A : N u m e r i c a l S o l u t i o n Te c h n i q u e f o r t h e G o v e r n i n g E q u a t i o n s Equations (\a) and (lb) are solved on a two-dimensional rectangular grid with irregular boundaries allowed. To begin the calculations, initial elevations are assigned to the nodes, and the catchment is assigned an initial pattern of chan nelization. Using this elevation information, a drainage direction at each node is determined. A node may only drain into one of the eight nodes directly adjacent to it. All flow in a node drains in the steepest downslope direction. Contrib uting area to a node is determined by analyzing the drainage directions.
Elevation changes result from imbalances in sediment transport. The balance of sediment transport at a node is determined by evaluating the sediment transport into that node and subtracting the sediment transport out of that node. The sediment transport equation (2b) _■_.
•*.. Horton's bifurcation ratio; Rs. Horton's slope ratio; /?,.
.°_*°/7S len8lh ratio: D'd, nondimensional drainage density <£• \A, catchment area; E\, number of streams of order / -1 5^8 into streams of order./, for any /, as defined by Tokunaga Bjj K, ratio e^/e-.. j where ek is the number of streams of order S * flowing into streams of order ;'. for all j. as defined by [<*unaga [1978) . Note that the interpretation of the discharge here is different from that expressed in the governing equations (1) and (2). Here Q{ is the total discharge through the node i on a grid Ax by Ay which is related to the discharges in the governing equations (for flow in the y direction as an example) as The idea of Y = 0 representing hillslope and Y = I representing channels is only approximate. In particular, at an advancing channel head there is a period of time when the hillslope is in transition from hillslope to channel: that is. >' is between 0 and 1. Points intermediate between hillslope and channel have sediment transport properties that are intermediate between that for hillslope and that for channel, though simulations indicated that the model is insensitive to the exact form. The adopted transition was a linear transfor mation from hillslope to channel sediment transport rate. '/ + l.y + Zjj + I ■" Zj -i.y + ZjjAjcAv where D. is diffusivity and Zt.j is elevation at the node with the (.v, y) coordinates equal to (/, j). Equations (Al) and (A4) are solved in time by an explicit two-point predictor-corrector scheme (see. for example. Acton [1970] ). Equation (Al) is stiff because of the large variation of A (and thus Q) over a catchment: area varies from I to NM nodes for an N by M region. The rates of change of elevation for large areas are high, those for small areas (e.g.. hillslopes) are low. To capture the details of elevation changes for both the large and small areas, and maintain numerical stability on the basis of the Courant num ber [Willgoose, 1989] , very small time steps are required.
The preferred solution scheme uses a nonlinear extrapo lation for the predictor step and nonlinear interpolation for the corrector step. This scheme explicitly addresses the time scale problems noted above by using a nonlinear extrapola tion for elevation that is an approximate solution to (Al). The following derivation develops the nonlinear extrapola tion method that is an approximation to the exact solution of (Al). Assume that fluvial transport dominates diffusive trans port. Consider fluvial sediment continuity at a node./' where the elevation at all surroundinc nodes are fixed with time:
where ly is the distance between nodes i and j and k is the node that node j drains into.
As time goes to infinity and elevations go to equilibrium, then
For the nonlinear extrapolation of elevations we need to know (1) the value of the equilibrium elevation z* and (2) the rate at which Zj(t) tends to .:*. It can be shown [Willgoose et al., 1989] that (A9) 
To determine z*, dZjfdt is approximated by a Taylor series (expanded to linear terms), around the elevation at time f0, Zj(tQ) . so that dzi dz, The derivative with respect to Zj in this equation can be determined from (A9) and is given by f X Y i ) I u Q p * " ' 1 1 -n _ . The sediment transport formula given in (2/;) is of the form q s = B x q " u S ' u ( B I )
A sediment transport equation of this form has been used by geomorphologists in previous work [e.g.. Smith and Br ether ton, 1972] and may be obtained from the EinsteinBrown equation, a commonly accepted fluvial sediment transport formula, with a minimal number of simplifying assumptions. In addition, it will be shown how the EinsteinBrown equation, an instantaneous sediment transport rela tion, can be converted into a mean temporal sediment transport relation for long time scales. It will be shown that the simple form of (BI) is maintained after temporal averaging.
The Einstein-Brown equation is expressed in terms of a nondimensional sediment transport </> and a nondimension alized shear stress Ihb. Vanoni [1975] To R S F2 = 4QPbF^g(s -1)</J (s -l) </, Equation (B6) is not in the form of (BI). The equation must be reformulated so that it is dependent on discharge per unit width q rather than the hydraulic radius. A number of different channel geometries have been examined [ Willgoose et al.. 1989] . including (1) a wide channel with uniform depth across the cross section. (2) overland flow/unit width, (3) a triangular channel with side slopes a,. and (4) a general channel cross section of the formy = ai\x\hl. where a, and fr| are variable.
The simplest case, a wide channel, will be used to illus trate the techniques involved. Using Manning's equation for discharge (equation (7)). noting that for a wide channel R = y. the governing sediment equation for the wide channel is q^F q^S 1 " ' 1 0 ( B 7 ) where F = F_n pl . The multiplicative constant F is dependent, in a well defined way. on flow geometry and sediment characteristics. F is constant with respect to q because the wetted perimeter is independent of flow depth. For the specific example of the Einstein-Brown equation (p = 3), (B7) simplifies tô [ f V V V -1 ( B 8 )
Note that for the wide channel, (B7) and (B8) are exact and require no approximation. This is also the case for overland flow/unit width and for the triangular channel, however, some very small approximations are required to reformulate the sediment transport for the general cross section into (BI).
The geomorphologic time scales of interest in landscape evolution are of the order of thousands of years, certainly much longer than the time scale of individual runoff and erosion events. Temporal averaging of (BI) produces a modified version of this equation, where the discharge is the mean peak discharge from a partial duration flood frequency analysis. A new value of the multiplicative constant /3, is obtained that is a function of the moments of the distribution of flood events. The long-term average sediment transport rate (per unit width) from averaging over erosion events is
•7,-=/3._-y r uf(f))""dt'} sediment discharge. mass/time/(unit width); specific gravity of sediment; density of water and sediment, respectively: a representative diameter for the sediment particle (normally _/50, the 50th percentile diameter, is used); acceleration due to gravity: yRS. which is bottom shear stress: hydraulic radius; bed slope; v kinematic viscosity of water. 
